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ON SALE 3/7/2017
Announced 1st Print: 75,000

QUIRK BOOKS
HC: 9781594749476 / $18.99/$24.99
E: 9781594749506/$14.99/$24.99
BISAC 1: Young Adult Fiction - Romance - General
BISAC 2: Young Adult Fiction - Fairy Tales & Folklore -
Adaptations
BISAC 3: Young Adult Fiction - Fashion & Beauty
Page Count: 320 Trim Size: 5-1/2 x 8-1/2
Carton Count: 12
Age: 14 and upGrade: Grade 9 & Up
In-House Editor: Blair Thornburgh

Publicity and Marketing

New York events & publicity
National print publicity campaign
Online media campaign
Advertising campaign: Google Display
Network and social media
Comic Con appearances and giveaways:
New York Comic Con, C2E2, Emerald City
Comic Con
Trade advertising: Shelf Awareness,
Booklist, etc
Early reads campaign through Netgalley and
Edelweiss

Geekerella
Ashley Poston
TARGET CONSUMER:

Primary: Teen girls 12-18
Secondary: Adult women who read YA

Cinderella meets cosplay in this geeky YA romance that takes
place once upon a con...

     Danielle "Elle" Wittimer is an ordinary geek with an ordinary
geeky dream--to attend ExcelsiCon, the best, fantastic-est, OMG
can't-handle-the-feels no-nerdy-holds-barred comics convention in
the entire Eastern seaboard. She's been saving up tips from her gig
slinging organic, gluten-free sandwiches at the Magic Pumpkin, the
self-proclaimed "best food truck in town!" (which is also the only
food truck in town), but her materialistic stepmother sucks up every
minute of her free time making her cook, clean, and give pedicures
to her two totes basic stepsisters. So when Elle sees a cosplay
contest sponsored by the producers of a new Starfield movie, she
knows she has to enter. The prize? Two all-expense-paid floor
tickets to ExcelsiCon, a invitation to the Cosplay Ball, plus a meet-
and-greet with Darien Freeman, the dreamy actor slated to play
Federation Prince Carmindor in the reboot. 

     But when her stepsisters sabotage her costume, Elle's
convinced it's game over...until her wacky hipster coworker (and
part-time fashion student) Sage declares that it's not too late. Soon
they've commandeered the Magic Pumpkin, destination:
ExcelsiCon. With the truck wedged into 4-hour parking place (better
make it back by midnight!), Elle finally makes it in to the Cosplay
Ball. And Darien--in cosplay himself--is smitten.

     Will Darien find his mysterious cosplay Cinderella? Will one of
the stepsisters muscle her way into the ball? Will the Magic
Pumpkin get a parking ticket? Told in alternating chapters from
Elle's and Darien's point of view, this clever, swoon-y YA retelling
that'll have fangirls feeling some serious feels.

Familiar fairy tale retold with a fun, modern, geeky twist
Smart and funny YA voice--think Stephanie Perkins or Meg Cabot at
Comic Con
A swoony love story and a love letter to fandom all in one

Author Bio: Ashley Poston is the author of the YA novels The
Sound of Us (2013) and We Own the Night (2015), both published
by Bloomsbury Spark. A self-described nerdigan who will one day
pilot the Starship Enterprise, Ashley works as a designer by day
and fights evil by moonlight. She lives in New York City.
Residence: New York, NY Author Site: casuallybeingweird.com 
Social: twitter.com/ashposton
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ALA Midwinter appearance, giveaways, and
possible panel participation.
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